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KinderGarten LittleAngels - about us

Why to choose LittleAngels How does it work in LittleAngels LittleAngels´ friends 

 

 
WHY TO CHOOSE LittleAngels  

 

Bilingual KinderGarden - communication in different languages is bound mainly to the person of

teacher, allowing the child to perceive the language naturally. English/Slovak languages are integrated

into all activities under the supervision of certified professionals. Moreover, children have possibility to

attend English language course one a week - Oxford course Cookie and friends accredited by Ministry of

Education of Slovak Republic (included in Annual Membership).

 

New attractive conditions  - comfort, fun, relax and possibility of education for children and parents in

one place. We have an open heart for every child and therefore our place where we live is fully opened

to move us and your children beyond our and their limits. We provide a space supporting motor, mental

and social development of the child's personality.
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Qualified staff - with the required professional qualifications and sufficient empathy and passion for

working with children is ready to accompany your children through the process of pre-school education

resulting from the requirements of Ministry of Education of Slovak Republic, which is enriched with

extra emphasis on overall emotional, social and cognitive development of the child. Educational team is

complemented by experts in the field of pediatrics, psychology and speech therapy, who provide

preventive diagnostics (included in Annual Membership) and possible therapy (after mutual agreement

with parents). Individual approach and open communication is a prerequisite for successful long-term

cooperation.

 

Security and Safety - iCare system - the on-line monitoring camera system, which lets you see your

baby all the time spent in our Center, gives you exceptional feeling of security. Access is protected and

provided for the Center members only.

 

Healthy food - possibility of choice and unlimited supply of fruit. We place emphasis on healthy

drinking regime and the appropriate diet for children.

 

Healthy environment – LittleAngels premises is secured against increased sickness by clean air device:

Air Therapy ® Plus - the most effective, certified DEVICE FOR CLEANING AIR in order to provide

your children to stay happy in LittleAngels.

 

Wide range of activities, courses, trips - you have possibility to choose for your child, (also on the

basis of recommendations of our experts), the most appropriate activities for the development of

potential of your child (included in Annual Membership). Number of adventure tours and common

courses (swimming, skating, first music steps, painting, etc.) make part of whole annual program. 

 

Professional diagnostics and wellness - regular medical diagnostics for our children provided by

specialized doctors (paediatrist, psychologist, speech therapist, etc.) and stay in multisensory rooms. 

 

 

HOW DOES IT WORK in LittleAngels



 



 

We provide full day educational care for children during the working days from 07,00 a.m. till 07,00

p.m.. 

 

We provide care for children also in other than the specified time after mutual agreement (extra

charged). We also provide care during holidays and days off work, even if your child is sick. 

 

In LittleAngels we accept children aged 2-6 years (child may also have diapers). 

 

Children are grouped according to age. There are max. 12 children per group. The main teacher with

teacher assistant is working with group from 08,30 a.m. till 04,00 p.m.. 

 

Daily program is as follows: 

 
7.00 - 8.30  arriving - free kids

game selection

8.30 - 9.30  hygiene, snack

9.30 - 9.45  choice of activities

9.45 - 10.15   activities in big

group

10.15 - 10.45   activities in small

groups

10.45 - 11.30   outdoor activities

11.30 - 12.30   hygiene, lunch

12.30 - 14.00   fairy tales, relax,

sleep

14.00 - 15.00   hygiene, snack

15.00 - 16.00   activities in small

groups

16.00 - 16.30   activities sum up,

recapitulation

16.30 - 19.00   games, leaving –

free kids game

selection 

 

 

 

 



LittleAngels´ FRIENDS 

 

  

The very first of our new LittleAngels children's garden friends are its two mascots. Unfortunately, they

do not have names yet, and therefore we have prepared the competition for you » Think of names for

Angels cool, the reward is coming soon

 

 

 

Our AngelBoy enjoys reading, drawing and painting, in the summer swimming and during winter

skating. His friend AngelGirl likes dancing and singing, she speaks English and loves nature, where she

takes pictures of almost everything. 

 

Their common friend is also Hanka Pauleová, who wrote a song for them as a sign of their friendship. 
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